Update on Issues as on 29.01.2015
One Cadre One Pay:
As per information received from sources in the Hon’ble Ministry of I & B, the file sent in
Gwaliore Case, OA 3885/2010 and OA 1178/2010, the cases filed by Individuals, including the
Applicants of Gwalior Case, is send back by the Department of Expenditure to MIB with
positive comments.
The Note for Generalization, which is being prepared is waiting for want of this file, will now
be sent to the Ministry of Law as quickly as possible.

Recovery due to 25/2/1999 scales as an Upgradation:
After the Meeting with JS-B-II on 20.01.2015, ARTEE has submitted detailed inputs and a Note
to keep the Recovery in Abeyance, on the basis of our Inputs and verdict of the Hon’ble
Supreme Court, dated 18.12.2014 about Recovery is prepared and submitted to Joint Secy.
after approval of Dy. Secy. Our Efforts are that the note is sent to the Hon’ble Ministry of
Law.

ACP as per CAT PATNA:
After the delegation of Powers, DG(AIR) has to submit the Schedule of Implementation. Also
the formation of Screening Committee is to be decided. The issue discussed in the hearing on
28.01.15.The next date of hearing is on 05th Feb 2015. Persuasion for Generalization is also
going on simultaneously.

Tech vs L.A. Pay Parity in 5000-8000 Scale:
As informed earlier, ARTEE has filed Case for Generalization of Pay Parity to all Tech with
Lighting Assistants in the scale Rs. 5000-8000. Verdict of Hon’ble CAT is awaited in another
case filed by Sh. Ashok Kr. Yadav and 25 Others. The Hon’ble Court imposed a penalty on the
department for not filing the reply. Today, on 29.01.15, this case came up for hearing.
Government Advocate asked more time and the next date of hearing is on 11th March 2015.

ACP to Helpers:
ARTEE has won this case also, but in the Case filed by 45 individuals of DDK Delhi, for whom
it is implemented, the Government has filed a Review Petition in Hon’ble CAT. Until it is
decided, the other cases may not progress. We are taking legal opinion and the further action
shall be taken as per opinion of our Advocate.

EA & SEA Merger:
A Proposal is being prepared in Prasar Bharati and after the approval of Prasar Bharati Board,
in its next Meeting, it will be sent to the Hon’ble Ministry of I & B for further approval.
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